
ADMINISTRATIVE
Support teams by using computer skills, data entry, and 
attention to details.

TABLE HOST
Help get people connected by hosting informational tables 
in the lobby before and after services.

TECH (SOUNTECH (SOUND/AUDIO, VIDEO/LYRICS, 
LIVESTREAM)
Facilitate a powerful, distraction-free worship experience 
through the use of lighting, video technology, and audio 
engineering.

TRANSPORT TEAM
Drive box trucks to and from event locations.
18+ and CDL li18+ and CDL licence required.

WORSHIP TEAM (BAND, VOCALS)
Facilitate a powerful, on-stage worship experience through 
utilizing the skills of vocalists and instrumentalists.

KITCHEN TEAM
Provide food for special events.  Serve the Dream Team 
weekly. Maintain food service standards.

PPACIFIC STUDENTS
Make a positive impact in the lives of middle school and 
high school students through mentorship, prayer, tutoring 
and more.
Background check required



GREETER
Create a welcoming environment for all who enter by 
greeting and assisting people as needed.

HOSPITALITY
Provide food and comfortable encouraging environments 
during services and special events.

OUTDOOR EXPERIENCEOUTDOOR EXPERIENCE
Welcome people on and off the property and provide a 
safe and efficient parking experience.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Capture our Sunday services and special events for the use 
of social media. No experience required.

VIDEOGRAPHY
OpeOperate cameras and camera systems to record and 
stream our services.

PRAYER (ALTER, PRE-SERVICE, WEEKLY)
Provide prayer covering for services, teams, and ministries 
before service.

SAFETY TEAM
CCreate environments where people can experience 
community, find freedom, and grow in their relationship 
with Jesus. Background check required.
 

USHER
AAssist people to seats, help maintain a distraction-free 
services environment and collect tithes, offering, connect 
and prayer cards. Background check required.

PACIFIC KIDS
(K-6TH GRADE, 2-5YRS PRESCHOOL, NURSERY)
Invest in the lives of children by giving the opportunity to 
discover and develop a passion for God through Bible 
teaching, worship, prayer, and hands-on activities.
Background check required. 

PPACIFIC STUDENTS (Middle School & High School)
Assist young people in knowing their leadership 
potential and creating impactful friendships through 
mentorship and a variety of social activities. 
Background check required

ONLINE HOST
SerServe people in a live chat online by warmly welcoming 
them to church, helping them find their next step, and 
praying over their needs.

DREAM TEAM CHILD CARE
Provide care for Dream Team members’ children before 
and after services. Background check required.

FIRST RESPONDER
PProvide basic medical care in the event of an accident or 
emergency. Current medical certification and background 
check required.

THE DREAM TEAM IS WHAT WE CALL OUR 
AMAZING VOLUNTEERS AT PACIFIC COAST 
CHURCH. THE PACIFIC CHURCH DREAM TEAM 

IS COMPRISED OF THE FOLLOWING 
SPECIALIZED TEAMS. 

SUBMIT SUBMIT YOUR DREAM TEAM APPLICATION AT 
PACIFICCHURCH.CO OR EMAIL US AT 

INFO@PACIFICCHURCH.CO


